
Everybody in Roslyn Us wrought up over
the incident, and wondering what will hap-
pen when Professor Peacock gets back and
•what Mrs. Mackay will have to say when
she returns from Europe.

REBELLIOUS CHOiR "FIRED"
Now There Is Disruption inMrs.

Clarence H. Mack-ay's Church.
There is disruption In th« congregation

of Trinity Episcopal Cimrch. of Roslyr?.
Long Island, of which Mrs. Clarence H.Mac*
kay Is a member- Ithas all come aboat
by the dismissal of the choir, and as a. ecu
sequence the congregation has no ma**-.
Obi member of th« choir only renatns.
Miss KataataM SLackay, the little daus^s-
ter c* Mrs. Mackay.

Trim*- Church was built sM asaac**
given by Mrs. Mackay, and she baa JWH
erally had th«! rontrolllnsr voice !r th»
church's affairs. Thi3 arousM so=i« ?rV
tion among the aaßaQnaßßj sorri« of wtcn
thAnghz that she -"33 tryisg to direct
everything. Mrs. ilackay prevailed, he
ev*r, and when the rectcr who had beea
Inciiar^e for many -ears reslgnM recently.
she it was w!-» chose his aticsesacr. Th»
present rector hi Baa Eev, Clifton. -H.
Brewer

Professor Thomas J. Peacock, of Brook-
lyn, is •-•• musical director al the ciotr at
Trinit-, and la ha.« had about thirty boy*
and girls under his charge. It has been
the custom to give the boys of the choir a

vacation asvaai July. Last month, aal
girls went to Professor Peacock acd said
they wanted a vacation, too. The choir-
master was about to ?o on his vacation at
the Mi

-
and said they woald aval to keep

on singing uniil he returned, on September
4. when he would think Itover.

The girls openly rebelled a.: this and Pro-
fessor Peacocis "fired" ail the rebellion*
members. M133 Katherine'waa cot one at
the rebels.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE XEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

Between 36th and 37th Streets-
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. tn.

TO THE IMPUUEB

Do you want desirable help quickly*

SAVE TIME AND EXPEND by con-

sulting the file of applications ofselected
aspirants for positions of various kinds
which ha just been Installed it the Up-

town Office of

NEW-YORK IKrBT'VF

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
l)ail> Kiiition. »».}.• Cent m City of >>w

"York. Jersey Cltj and Hohohes.
i \u0084«r%»r»'. Two < -"fit*.

•iucday Edition. inHudius ""lada* Msf»-
zlne. Ftve Ont».

In Vi-rr VorU City m:iH !»ab»cTib«?r« wft!
»>«• .-ha'E^O

' >"'" ' n*r "OS »»tr» po«tag«.

?rBS(B!KriON BYMAILPOSTP.VID.
IHiilt. v*t month SO .V»

Dhilt. p*r jmir 6 0«»
M-,ndai O"- jwr 20»
Uail> llMl -"n'l'< P*« -"* *0O
Dail> ia'l \u25a0•""«• •'• o«r month 70

1 orrtco To^tagr Kitn*.

It%-&£ Mr. Frank Lawley to whom
IoTre my introduction to Lord Rose-
'iXTj. Sir. La"wley had been Mr. Glad-
stsae's private secretary, had been
vach en the Turf, of which he had
> great knowledge, had a good position

*? birth and v.-a& a, leader *writer on
&f Tfeily Teiesraph." His acquaint-
sat trss <l large one and Iimagine he
2ES had Turf relations of some sort
*rth Lord Rosebery, about whom there
vrs evtr a group of men who found
aaniE to bcr eeiriceable to him. Frank

in any case, was a man of the
*nrid arif kne-x the ways of this Eng-

Q& world, which, it is ever to be borne
a nind, tiie a great deal of knowing.
He fca4 a re^l kindness of nature and
\u25a0*c£ el-ways ready to do a good turn
to any cn^ wisom he liked. We had

~7 a casual acquaintance and hardly
as interest or iciea *i common, but
fe TT£t none thu less ready to put his
tts of good nature at my disposaL
is we were talking one day. Lord Rose-
"~~ narr.e was mentioned and Law-
'«T said:

"Of course ;ou know Rosebery."

*'3st you don't take the pains about
•oca matters you should. Rosebery*

oeccsing every day a greater figure
in your position as journalist,

Sore important to you. You ought to
know him. Iv.-ill see what Ican ar-

aest day «ame a note from Law-

"Iam commissioned by Lord Ros^b^ry
15 say that he hopes, if you have noth-

tetter to do, you willdine with him
t0-scrrc'-R- tight at £:30. Mind you do."
*tei WiL« all

—
not a word from Lord

Sosebery hjmself, except tfcis message
o^gh Lawley. What. Lawfey had told

5» Inever knew. Lord Rosebery lived«that time—it was in ISTS— at No. 107
-Kcaiuiy. rj.,, horike wliich had formerly
\u25a0**ot;?*d to Baron M<?y«;r de Rothschild,

bad detf'^r-dfrd to his daughter Han-

£?**• \u25a0""horn Lord Rosebery had married
tisat year. Itv.as afterward -id to

3? Ea-rfie Club, and by that unusual
is nil]occupied. A house very like

<~2B>' cthrrr- in that part of London,

an outlook across Piccadilly upon***
I'ark; an enchanting piece of

l^flaca: in tho heart of the West End

\u0084.

''
on - Baron Meyer seems to have

\u25a0*»*:. house ample for his titstea. It

nf* loit 9? h<s built Mentmore, in is.".!

•fei? apt
'
tur3* t°r great splendor be-

*lTc CVidc::1' an<3 for a sreat estate in
2 *°«ry. in the loveliest part of

-=^han-ishlre.*- Lt-rley was to have been at that
T> but had been called away, and

j.^
c t}lrte persons present there was
ij,H(jever s^en before. Lord

_-bery c grating tvas that of a host;
Zj*** \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 open and unceremonious,

bebojj a thing which the Eng-

Ahtm^er tO reserve for g^»-tir. occasions.
jj.Tf&Sd tis ?uest cannot be strangers.

\u25a0<taßer of four can hardly be cere-
%«^°U£: or would be very stiff if 'l
!aiv

" B>Ot a Ernal'- dinner, where the
g includes everybody, is
tj a great success or a great failure.
Up* tot the latter. Lord Boaaaary**

°»atioaai gitxM are, en the whole.

javht-iIhave written before now con-
cesz^ L-crd Rosebery Ihave written
s~n reserve; nor can Inow depart from

tis: reserve. But Isuppose Imay say,

s explanation of what Iwrite and do
an *rite that my obligations to him
ire of lcn?er standing and are greater

lias to any other Englishman. Iowed
toi±n my acquaintance with Mr. Glad-
Etone and the many days spent in the
great Minister's company in London, at

the Dnrdans, at Mentmore, at Dalmeny

House, and elsewhere. Iowe to him
~t~.? other relations with other men and
igreat deal else cf what has been most
fleEgMfol in all the years Ihave spent

te England. These kindnesses cover a
period of more than thirty years. When
at the Diircans some months ago 1
looked in the visitors' book for the date
cf ar f.rst visit. Itwas in1880 and that
Tas not the banning.

Iferret uhetL-ir Ihave ever said ho-*-
I-first c£.?::e to know Lord Rosebery.

Itdoes not ir.ich matter whether Ihave
Ujid the story or not. for ifIhave for-
SiZtcn. whoni it most concerns, nobody

dw -sriU remember. Itis, at any rate,

at illustration of the easy way in which
each things are done here, and would
not be so easily or often done in Xew
Tork.

-----
are

banda - nst t

"London. August 9.
jt ivas Lord Rosebery and not Lord

c&iissury """fc0 conferred a knighthood"
Henry Irvine. So Sir Squire Ban-_
jjtell< me; adding that bis own came

\u25ba hini from Lord Salisbury. Techni-
-=llv, of course, all honors and titular
isgtjnctloaa are from the King, but in-
gjnicli as they are granted upon the

.'.tion of the Prime Minister

*cr the tirr.e being. It is usual to credit

iiera to h'ni and not to the sovereign.

->-- Gla>istone was Prime Minister, for
fourth and last time, from 1592

'

*nrMarch 3. 1594. when Lord Rosebery

\u25a0 exceeded W"\ himself to be succeeded

hy Lord Salisbury, June 25, lbdo. It
true that a title was offered

t« Irviug by Mr. Gladstone at an ear-

«/.*• c>--ie and refused on the ground
- before.
Ytat Irving's ksighthood should have

__\u0084 from Lord Rosebery seems nat-00***" **

Tiral and atting. Lord Roseberv-
- in-

terest in the drama is of old date. He

cc Ito Ithi a speech, remark-

<£<* in his own way that he supposed

was no other nan living who had

'-sent so much money for stalls at the
ggfety Theatre. Well, why not? The

Frenchman lately here mam ;

taW tber« was presently to be a Xa-

bmal Theatre in London.

"Xaticsal Theatre? . But Ihave .-'

lienl the eventasr at your National The- i

a^e."
••"Which i? that?"
-The Gaiety, cf course." •

jtsid did not Mr. George Edward- its i
jn^nacis? director, tell the Censorship !

Cssrsittee not long ago that the -aicry I
Trita Te-ple cf Virtue and "The Spring ;
Cricket" a P&F wltJl a k^*moral pur- j
pese?

\u25a0vTe'.l, however that may be. 'Lord

-TQCoberv is a T.ar. who has touched j

life en many sides; or in Landor's line i

verse:

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.
H<*mpstead, Long Island, Aug. V> <Spe-

—The cornerstone of Morton Lodge's

temple was laid this afternoon by Robert

Judaon Kenworthy. grand master of Ma-

sons of the State of New York. The build-

insr is opposite the station, and Ifto be two

stories high. Morton Lodge. Is- one of the
fey/ that have retained their charters from

the time they were granted. The principal
speaker of the day was Frederick P. Mor-

ris.
- _ .

SCHROEDER GIVES RECEPTION.
Newport. Aug. ».-Si* thousand men

of the Atlantic battleship fleet enejoy<»

shore leave here to-day, and after U^e
elaborate entertainments of the last W

davfi they were left free to seek, their o*n

_ HSil Rear Admiral Bcbroeder *««

the o*c« of the fleet *aye a reception on

That ofPresident Montt of ChiliTo Be
Held in Berlin on Thursday.

Berlin, Aug. M.— funeral of President
Pedro Montt, of Chill, who died suddenly

at Bremen, August 10, after his arrival from
Ke-v York, will be held here on Thursday.

August VZ. This date has been selected as

the earliest at which Emperor. William,

who desires to attend the funeral as a

mark of respect to Chili and the President,

can conveniently be present.
The body of President Montt arrived In

Berlin from Bremen to-night. Pending the

burial it will be placed in a vault in the

Roman Catholic Church of St. Hedwig, one

of the historic churches in Berlin, erected
by Frederick tbe Great in the eisrhteenth
century.

EMPEROR TO ATTEND FUNERAL

A recent illustration la as good as any

other. In
•-• suspended conflict between

Lords and Commons he came out one

morning- in "The Times" with an ap-
peal to Conservatives to drop Tariff Re-

form and fight the coming election on
the Constitutional question only. He
made no allowance for the fact that after
years of struggle the Tariff Reformers

had captured the Conservative organiza-

tion, imposed their willon the Conserva-
tive party, and left the Conservative
Free Traders a beaten and helpless mi-
nority. What he asked, therefore, was
that the triumphant majority should
surrender to this helpless minority. Was
it in human nature to do that? Hia ap-

peal passed, of course, unregarded.

Lord Rosebery*s enemies
—
Imean po-

litical • Dies
—

call him an Opportunist,
as Gainbetta's enemies called Gambetta,

who forthwith accepted and adopted the
name, defined it for himself, and wel-
comed it as a eulogy. But the true criti-
cism on Lord Rosebery it that he is not
an Opportunist. The ideal policy of the
logical conclusion presents itself to him
as inevitable. ItIs an intellectual idol,

or perhaps image, and he worships the
image, which la. like that of most idol-
aters, of his own creation. Then he.can-
not compromise- He goes to the stake
for it. He renounces power sooner thau
betray his own belief, and he and his
party 'all together. It is a very noble
trait, but it is not exactly politics.

G. W. S.

Ishould think no great Englishman

een more often or more generally- . ratood. He is a Scotchman—
•

:\u25a0 may be one reason, but the chief
son fa that his mind has something-

subtle flexibility of the Italian.
tn the English is a puzzle. Most

of the great Ita.lia.ns have been diplo-

matists and Lord Rosebery's mind is es-
sentially the mind of the diplomatist,

w to whose wishes he will not bend
c is infirm of purpose. That he is

not. 'vVitness Dulcigno. where- he used the
\u25a0 b fleet as Paimerston would have

\u25a0 Sometimes, it is true, he went on

nsj Hkfl Burke, or like Goldsmith's
;. -\u25a0. not while the House thought of
dining, but while the country thought

:" giving a plain answer to a plain-
a. if he would but put it plainly.

I bo weigh evidence instead o«
Dg to an overmastering impulse,

whicn is in politics so often the easiest
c has a respect for logic

the English people do not share
Kits him. Great movements of public-

omotion sometimes pass
him b;.

; uuiivskDed They were not then, per-

haps, quite what they became later/but
I£s£g? °fa kind in all countries,„ "

\ r a k -nd rare m a!! countriesI*nd.m f-^land unique. His talk had.\u25a0«** himself had' both -harm andauthonty. which is not a «•**] com-( biaatlon. His range was very wide, histart unfailing, his touch .electric, withthe result, naturally, that you sane-
j times got a slight shock. just percep-
tible amid the sparkle, which also •is
electric. Iam suggesting, no doubt, theImpressions of many later conversations,as ell as of this first.

"

For Ihave seen Lord Rosebery on a:good many critical occasions, public

jand private. The way in which a man
•takes victory or defeat is In this coun-
try thought a good test of character,
and perhaps the ordeal is as severe on
the Turf as anywhere in this country.
Well. Ihave seen him win and lose

:races, and no man could tell from his
face whether he was winning or losing,

iIhave seen Ijim on the platform with
somewhere from five to fifteen thou-
sand people cheering themselves into
apoplexies, and again in the streets of
Edinburgh, his carriage surrounded by
a howling mob of admirers. These are
the occasions on which he looks bored. :
He can. when he chooses, discharge his
face of all expression, and has sufficient
control over his muscles, and even
over the eyes, to leave the whole visage
a blank. But fa

-
does not always choose.

In the critical year of his Premier-
ship he was perhaps tried higher ;
than ever before. He was a Liberal
and his most dangerous enemy was tne
Liberal leader of the House of Com-
mons. His best friends were in posi-
tions where they could give him little
help in the business of managing the ,
party. He had to endure secret hostil-
ity En matters of policy and to promote
policies which he did not think the best. I
He used to say that as Prime Minister i

he had nothing to do. That is always
true in a departmental sense when the :

Prime Minister is only First Lord of
the Treasury, or, as Lord Rosebery \
was. Lord President of the Council. In
his case it was true because he was
not master in his own party, nor even '\u25a0

In his own Cabinet. It was. in fact, ;
not his own, but an inherited Cabinet, i

IDisappointed ambitions confronted him
and undermined his position. The pub-

lic misunderstood him.

EX-SENATOR CALL SERIOUSLY ILL.
Washington. Aug. 20.— Ex-Senator Wil-

kinson Call, of Florida, was taker from his

home litre to the Emergency Hospital to-
day. In an unconscious mid apparently
dying condition. Ho ie seventy-six years

old.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

"My Man," the new play by Forrest Hal-
sey' and Edith Ellis, a dramatization of the
former's- .-tor;, "The Quality of Mercy,"

will have its first presentation next Friday

night at the Grand Opera House, New
Haven,', under the ,direction of Frederic
Thompson.

\u25a0Henry W. Savage announces that Gia-

como Puccini, who has just finished "The

Girl-of th« Golden West," an opera based

on Belasco'f play of that name, will come

to.America to direct the first performance

of the opera on any stage.

Henry W. Savage has engaged Charles F.
McCarthy and Gilbert Douglas for "Con ft

C0.," the farce adapted from the French of

"Theodore & Co." by Oliver FEerfOfd, ana
Harry Fraser for the role of Franz Pepo in
"The Little Damonel."

Bertha Shalek is to play the. part of U>-,
leta, the Spatiish beauty, In "The Yankee

Girl." in place of Dorothy Jordan, who will
be a member of the "Madam* Sherry"

company.
Constance Bennett, the seven-year-old

daughter of Richard Bennett, who Is play-

ing the leading part in"The Brass Bottle,"

entertained a party of children on the
stag** of the Lyceum Theatre yesterday af-

ternoon.
The Metzettis, said to be the only acro-

bats performing triple somersaults in mid-
air, have been engaged to appear in the
circus part at th« Hippodrome, beginning

September C. ,
Wagenhals &.Kemper put the Broadway

stamp on another '•Seven Days" company

yesterday, by having the organization that

te going on the road this week play the
comedy at the Aator Theatre

"YSOBEL" AT THE NEW THEATRE.

Uebler
* Co. have arranged with The

Ne<v Theatre to give the first performance

on any stage of Mascagi id grand opera
"Tsobei," <n which Miss Bessie Abott is to
Bing the leading part and Glorgi and Gau-

denci are to alternate in the tenor role.
Maecagni will conduct at ail performances,

and Luigi IHica.. the librettist w*U be

present on the opening night.

MISS KITTY CHEATHAM HOME.

Miss KittyCheatham, the singer, who has

been abroad several .months travelling

through France. Germany and England, ar-

rived here yesterday on the American liner
Philadelphia- She said she would make a

brief tour through New England and rest

for several weeks along the Maine coast.

before going West.

Francis Wilson, at Chautanqua, Decries
Opposition to Theatre.

Francis Wilson, who gave a presentation
of Austin Strong's one-act play. "The
Father of the Wilderness," at Chautauqua
yesterday, made a curtain speech in which
he took the Church to task for opposing
the theatre.

After referring to the Church origin of
the theatre, he said that the Church con-
demned it after it had become its rival in
influence and revenue. This attitude, he
said, was reinforced by Puritan prejudice

and was strengthened by the Protestant
Church. Such a prejudice^ he said, "found-

ed on injustice, has no place In our Church

laws of to-day

"The theatre and Ohautauqua," he con-
tinued, "move on similar lines— instruction
by means of entertainment— and there is

no reason why one should oppose
'
the

other."
Mr. Wilson presented his Dlay, which is

a story of Pere Marquette. In the open air

and he was enthusiastically received. In

the cast with him were Jacob Wendeli. jr..

William Lewers. Ernest Baxter. Fred Bean

and ESBen Mortimer.

ACTOR TAKES CHURCH TO TASK

MRS. WILLIAM A. HAMMERSTEIN.
Mrs. William A. Hammerstein. wife of

the manager of the Victoria Theatre, and
daughter-in-law of Oscar Hammerstein,
died yesterday. She lived at No. 320 Central
Park West. Her husband and two sons,
Oscar, fifteen years old. and Reginald, a
year younger, survive her.

WILLIAM O'CONNOR.
Bishop O'Connor of the Catholic Diocese

of Newark received word yesterday of the
death at Saratoga.. N. V. of- his uncle.
William O'Connor, who had beer, a resident
of Newark for sixty years Death was
caused by cirrhosis of the liver. Mr.
O'Connor had been at the springs for sev-
eral days in the hope that the treatment
would benefit him. The funeral will be
held in St. James's Church. Newark, Mon-
day morning, when a solemn high mass will
be offered for the repose of his soul. The
burial will be in the cemetery' of the Holy
Sepulchre.

Mr O'Connor was born in Lasmore,
County Waterford, Ireland, In 1841, and
csjne to Newark when a boy. He served
three j-ears in the Union Army during the
Civ!! War. retiring with the rank of first
lieutenant, lit was In Company C. 2d New
Jersey Regiment. Kearney's Brigade.

After the war Mr. O'Connor became as-
sociated with his brother Thomas in the
contracting business. In 1572 he, with other
prominent Irish business men, organized
the Hibernian Fire Insurance Company,

and he remained Its secretary and treas-

urer until its liquidation in ISS4
In 1875 he married Miss Mary A. Dunn,

daughter of the late William Dunn, at one
time a manufacturer of patent leather.
Since 1885 until the time of his death Mr.
O'Connor was head of the New Jersey
office of B. M. &. J. F, Shanley. contractors,

and secretary of the Delaware River
Quarry and Construction Company. He
leaves one child.

MAJOR LEV! F. BURNETT.-
South Orange. N. J.. Aug. 20 (Special;.—

Word \u25a0war received
v
to-day, of the death of

Major Levi F. Burnett, L".. S. A., (retired),
a former resident of. this place, at .San
Diego. Cal. He was born"in.Brooklyn sev-
enty-one years ago • On August $6, 1862. he
enlisted as a private In theS4th New York
Volunteer Infantry. For bravery at the
battle of Antietam. in which he was wound-
ed, he was brevetted first lieutenant. At
the close of the war he was appointed sec-
ond lieutenant In the regular army. Dur-
ing 1893 and 1894 he acted as Indian agent
at the Apache Indian reservation, in New
Mexico. The burial willbe In the National
Cemetery, at Arlington.

board the flagship Connecticut, which was
largely attended 'by. the summer residents
here. -

..^ ...,-.-.
- - . • :- \u25a0

; OBITUARY.
WILLIAM CHAPPLE.

:. Boston, Aug. ,30.—William Chappls, for-
merly of IJaporte,

'
lowa," for many years

prominent in Grand Army, circles in the
West, \u25a0 died to-day from .apoplexy at the
home of bis son. Joe Mitchell Chappie, the
publisher and author.- in Dorchester.

William • Chappie was bora at Walton, on
the Thames, England, on. June \5, 1335. He
was the father of the naval militia of Wis-
consin, holding the rank'

-
of \u25a0 lieutenant

junior grade. He was commander, -of the
Grand Army of the Republic post at. Ash-
land, Wis., and adjutant '\u25a0 general on the
staff of Corporal Tanner while the latter
•was commander :in

'
chief of the Grand

Army. The body win 'taken to Laporte
for burial. .Mr. Chappie leaves four sons
Joe Mitchell,', William, jr.,'- John and Ben-
nett.

'
• - -

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.

When in doubt New York pulls off a tong
murder.— Philadelphia TelegTapn.

A New York man recently ato sixty-one
ears of corn at. one sitting Training for
Wall Street, evidently.—Cluvelaiul Leader,

A New York court has declined to permit
a literary .society to call • itself -the Sou^e
i'lub. Occasionally a New York court
tosses aside technicalities iand legal ver-
biage and •-\u25a0••'\u25a0- right down " business and
common sense.

—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Tliu Western attorneys" who ranted enly
13.000,000 out of that $30,000,000 Indian, deal
must be astonish' at their moderation. A
seasoned New York lawyer would have
managed to get tin whole SJo,ooo.oo^r-Roch-

ster Herald.

A New York woman complains that sh«
found an iron spike in a loaf of-bread lel
baker brought l-t ' recently. Th. are sell-
ing bread by weight In Mew York now-
adays, you knoll Washington Herald.

Another
'
Chinaman has been kil.leil In

New York City, and simply because* lie
stepped across an imaginary .boundary line
Is the Chinese quarter.- It ts put tiiru;

the Chinese war in New York ira sub-
mitted to a board of arbitration. The po-
lice do not appear to be able to prevent
fortnightly • shootings there.— Wilmington
New*.

Delegates Express Determination to

Advocate Use of New Language.
Washington, Aug. l"o.— The International

Esperanto Congress was brought to a i lose
to-day with an enthusiast] meeting, at
which many •..-.-. expressed their de
termination to labor earnestly for tho ad-
vancement of the new language.

The claims of both New Orleans and San
Francisco for the holding'of the interna-

tional congress in 1915 were laid before the
delegates. No action was taken on either
invitation.

ESPERANTO CONGRESS CLOSES

BROOKLYN REGIMENTS HOME
Squadron C and 47th and 23d

Back from Pine Camp.
Tired after their bloodless battles \u25a0\u25a0 Pine

Camp, Sauadron C, commanded by Major

C. I. D«?B- -• and the 23d Regiment,
under Colonel Frank H. Norton arrived in
Brooklyn yesterday, after m all-night ride.

Before leaving Pine Camp General Eddy-
end his staff and the officers of the squad-
ron and of the 23d .called on (General

Frederick D. Grant Tiho is in charge of the
camp, to take formal leave of him. General
Grant praise* the work of the Brooklyn or-
ganizations.

When the men arrived in Brooklyn they

marched to the 23d Regiment Armory,

where they bad breakfast. \u25a0 Tables were,

spread for each of th*> divisions in the large
drill hall.

The officers and men of the 47th, whit h
did not- leave the camp for Brooklyn until
yesterday morning, were inclined, when
they arrived in that borough last evening,
to be rather "guy" at the ... of the
23d. The 47tb defeated the 23d when the
two organizations led the advance' of Red
and Blue "armies, respectively. Colonel
Barthman commanded the -17th, with a
troop of Squadron C and Battery D, Field
Artillery."while Colonel Nurton led the 2ld,
fSquadr"ri C (less one troop) and the Oth
Battery. Field Artillery, of Binghamton.
The 23d was theoretically cut to pieces.

Now that the government owns the Pine
Camp site the local guard are likely
to be ordered into camp each year for ten
days to learn tactics and1

'
practical mili-

tary work.

MEW TROOPS AT PINE CAMP
MilitiaEngaged inSecond Period

Manoeuvres Depart.
Pine Camp. N V, Aug. 20.— AH the

militia emrajred in the manoeuvres of the
second period have left camp, the last
to go being the 17th Infantry, Not
and the 6tn Battery ot Field Artillery.
Blnghamton. which departed early this
morning. To-day ar.u to-morrow will be

devoted to the detraining and encamping
of the New England militiamen, which
have been desigrn.ued lor the third and last
period ot' the marjwivres of J9lO.

The militia aVsiKnar^il for duty are: The
2d Regiment, infax&ry, Baatport, Sfe
pital Corps detachment, WatervlHe, Me
Ist Regiment, infantry. Brattleboro, Vt.;
Hospital Corps detachment. Burlington,

Vt.:9th Regiment, infantry. Boston, Troop
A, cavalry. Pawl • ':

' . Tr- •

and C. cavalry, Providence. Instruction
work will not be^r:n

The second stage of r
regulation ninety-mile ride for

-
was taken to-day.

Many Americans at Memorial
Service at St, Paul's.

[By Cable to The -Tribune. ]-

London. Aug. 20.
—

There werew many

Americans at the memorial service for
Florence Nightingale at St. Pa.u!s to-
day, and they witnessed •a touching
spectacle. Veterans of the Crimea v

-
there. in uniform, with medals ai>4 Vic-

toria crosses. -Many-were bare" 1 able to.
stand and walk. The Chelsea pension-

ers, in scarlet, were "siQ'rtHufded by hun-
dreds of nurses in unlforrrTfrom the hos-
pitals and homes, who paid their final
tribute to the most, famous heroine of
their order of mercy. 1here was no lack
of color, for Sheriff Slazenger took the
place of the Lord Mayor and was at-

tended by officials in mediaeval trap-
pings, and a large number of military,

naval and -territorial officers -were pres-

ent-in fuH' dress uniform, with- order 3
and decoratrbns.

Yet. stately as was the environment
and solemn as was the requiem played
by the Coldstream Band, it was a simple

and affecting service, with the hymns

and the burial office used at the Hamp-

shire \-illage Where those whom she had

loved once worshipped. Nearly every
regiment which had fought in the
Crimea was represented in the great as-
semblage, although no attempt had been
made to convert it into a military ser-
vice. The survivors of Balaklava. Ink-

erman and Alma were the most con-
spicuous tigures. Their bent forms and
gray heads brought u-urs to many eyes

and solemnized the unique service, which
was conducted by Canons Newbolt and
Alexander.

Royalties, the Primate, the civilheads
of the army and navy, the Lord Mayor

and other dignitaries were represented
by deputies. John Burns was the only

Cabinet minister in the cathedral. The
American Ambassador was present to

denote the reverent respect of a great
republic for the memory or' the heroic
English woman. Mrs-. Reid, who has
always taken the liveliest interest in
nursing: services, both in war and peace,
was with him. They had sent a beauti-
ful wreath for the village funeral at

East Wellow. where the body was- laid
this afternoon beside those of her father
and mother in the churchyard.

Inaccordance with her often expi

wlffh for a simple, private funeral, the
ceremony was of the quietest nature, the
only feature recalling her great services
to the army and the nation bein^ the
presence of a squad of the Grenadier
Guards, who acted as bearers. Outside
of these, only members of the immedi-
ate family and a few retainers were
present.
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Head of Nicaragua Institution
Tells of Plan to Offset

\ "Dictatorship" Here.

The "Spanish-American University of 80-
1 gota and New York" and Dr. Tomas Ceron

Camargo, one of Ma founders and its gen-
eral delegate, who directs the affairs of
the institution from No. 1 Pine street, this

j city, where he has desk room in the office
; of Francis C Nicholas, an engineer and
j Anglo-American delegate of the university,

', are again in the public eye.

The first general knowledge of the ex-
1 istence of the university was had some
Imonths ago, when Dr. Camargo addressed
\ a letter of protest to Secretary Knox
, against the policy of the United States
j toward Nicaragua. The principal work of

I the university since then has been to pro-

test against this country. Porto Rico'
seems to have been the most active rleid

Irecently for this dissemination of anti-
!American sentiment, and it is this cam-
i paign that has directed attention to the

\u25a0 Spanish-American University, for a letter

I of protest has been received in this city

from San Juan saying that efforts of the
( detractors of . the United States are re-

sented by the Porto Ricans.
As Dr. Camargo explained yesterday, the

;university of which he is the moving spirit
; has been in existence for two years and a

half, but has not yet become a university

\ in the sense that Yale or Harvard is a
university. So far its work has been politi-
cal and Its chief aim the uniting of the

; people of Latin America into a "defensive
ialliance," after which it is hoped they

will be ah'- to make friends with the
j United States.

"We seek to create the homogeneity of
• the Latin-American people." said Dr.

Camargo. who is a Colombian. "The North
Americans hate us. Now, ifIwent to you

!alone to protest against something you

Iwould pay no attention to me, but if we all
came together you would respect us."

Calls United States Dictator.
'You do not think much of this govern-

;ment?" Dr. Camargo was asked.
"Well," he hesitatingly replied." Ithink

!it is a dictatorship. The United States has'
been supporting the war against the gov-

j ernment of Nicaragua, and we don't like

I the way the country has treated the Latin
iAmericans."

The writings of Dr. Oamargo in the Porto
Rican press, and for which he acknowl-

;edged all responsibility, are in a line with
Ithe sentiment above expressed, but much
'
stronger. At first glance some might be-

!lieve that the -nU-American campaign

Ibeing waged by the Spanish- American Uni-
Iversity is being supported by some Colom-

| bians still resentful over the loss of
• Panama. But the letter of Federico A.

;Gutierrez, Colombian Consul General In

j this city, in reply to an inquiry about the
Bogota university does not bear out this
view. Senor Gutierrez says in his letter:

••The Spanish-American University does
1not exist in Bogota. It is possible that -a

;corporation of that name has been founded
!here or in Colombia, but up to now the'

plan has taken no practical form."
Dr. Camargo himself showed a letter ad-

dressed to him by the consul general ac-
knowledging the information that the uni-

versity was doing business "despite the

!opposition of the consulate." and the con-
Isul adds that an erroneous impression may

Ibe gathered that the institution is a univer-
i sity such as "Columbia, Yale and Harvard ,
are in this country." •%

The special delegate of the institution in

Nicaragua is Dr. Modesto Barrios, who is

!now in Washington as one of the two en-
voys that President Madriz sent here to

ask the aid of the State Department in
restoring peace in Nicaragua. Dr. Barrios
is one of the beat known enemies of the

United States in his country and before
coming here contributed several articles to

"El Commercio." of Managua, severely ar-
raigning this country.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON SAILS.
Booker T. Washington, president of Tu.««-

kegee Institute, sailed for Liverpool yester-

day on the Cunard liner Carmania, to make
a study of "the man with the hoe" a.-< he is
in Europe and compare him with the Amer-
ican negro. Mr. "Washington will observe
th« lowest types of labor in the city and in
the field in the various countries of Europe,
and will give especial attention to Southern
Italy. On his return he will write his im-
pressions for "The Outlook."

ST. LOUIS'S POPULATION 687,029.
Washington. Aug. 20.—The population of

St. Louis is 687,029. an Increase of 111,791,
or 19.4 per cent, as compared with OTu.^aS
In 1900.

The population of Watwrbury, Conn.. Is
73.141. an increase of 27,282. or 50.5 per cent,
as compared with &M In \u25a0\u25a0<«

Tha populatlou of Atlanta is IS4.SC3, an
increase of 64^7, or 72.3 per cent, 'as com-
pared v ah S>,S72 in1900.

As to the expenses of the Spanish-Ameri-
can University, Dr. Camargo assured a re-
porter that he bore them all. It is true
that in one of the circulars of the interna-
tional institution of learning a request is
made for remittances of postage stamps,
but Dr. Camargo explained that. too. He
said that the stamps so received are sold
by the university and the proceeds are used
to defray the cost of printing the apprecia-

tions that are received from governments

and individuals.

Protest from Porto Rico.
Dr. O.margo did not have a copy of this

circular in his desk, but be had many set-
ting forth the objects of the university of
which lie is the head and containing the
names of these associated with him. In
Chili, for Instance, there Is "'Dr. Don Tito
V. L-isoni. eminent consulting jurist anal
diplomat, distinguished 'Americanist*' and
bearer of many decorations and distinc-
tions."

The coat of arms 0/ the university is a
.Norman shield and three stars represent-
ing Liberty. Science and P*aee. The treas-
iurer, says Uk circular, shall not dispose

of any of the funds without the authoriza-
tion of the "syndicate." or the president or
the general board when there is no "syn-

dicate." Just now there seems to be one.
Tlie protest from Porto Rico against the

work of the university th^re comes from
one of the Bland best known citizens.
He says: "This •-anu'aisrr' tends to poison

the minds 01 our youth against the United
States, and cannot be a success here. We
do n«n want an3" anti-American sentiment
spread in our country. The United States
has don* much for us and has shown that
it means to treat us fairly."

Dr. Camar^o has chosen for his medium

of publication in Porto Rico the pro-Span-

ish newspaper. One of tbe articles that
appeared was the reproduction of a letter
from Dr. Canaara 10 the chairman of the
commission of organization of the Pan-
American Congress at Buenos A3 res. In
this letter Dr. Cair.argo speaka bitterly
about the "abases and Invasions*' by the
United States in the Latin-Ameriran coun-
tries. The Bureau of American Republics
is defined as "the secret police or' the State
Department for Latin America and the
throne 4 the dictatorship over them."

Dr. Camarjro derived much pleasure from
the fact that bis institution hart ban rec-
ognised in Salvador. One or" th*> ari;i-
American articles printed In Porto Rico
was by Alfonso Reyes Guerra, a Salvtr-
doran associated with the university. He
discusses American politics in this wsm

"Tammany Hall, with its absolute power
nd corruption In several states of the

Union, has worked graal ruin. The frauds
of Tammany have cost the Yankee nation
more gold than the war of any first c!a.*s
nation. They a!?*- have caused greater
ruin than all the tires which these nations \
have had."

The writer also inveighs against "Mr.
Knox's big stick."

PORTO RICO DEFENDS U. S.

Spanish - American University's
Attacks Are Resented.

CAMARGO TO FRONT AGAIN

A high pressure area that was over Alaska
Saturday morning will move southeastward, ac-
companied by falling temperatures and showers,

that will reach the extreme Northwest by Mon-
day or Monday night, and the Northwest .gen-

erally by Tuesday. The unsettled conditions over
the upper Mississippi Valiej- willdrift eastward.
attended by showers Sunday in the upper Ohio
Valley, tho southern -pr lake and eat em
lower, lake region, and extending by Monday
into the ."astern lowor lake r»'jylon, the middle
Atlantic states and possibly southern New Eng-
land. In the south Atlantic an.] east (Julf states
and the central and southern Rocky Mountain
region local thunder showers will continue Sun-
day and Monday, while in thf central plains
states and the extreme Southwest the \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0w-

illbc tair, with continued high temperature.
It will be wanner Sunday ov°r th« central

nnd Northern districts cast of th^ Misfis^tppl
River and continue warn' Monday.

The winds along the New England coast will
be light to modt»raf«; southerly: on the middle
Atlantic coast, lislu to moderate southeast to
south: on the south Atlantic coast, light to
moderate east to southeast. ».;iC''pt variable on
tha Florida coast; on the east C.ulf coaot,
light and variable; on tbe west Oulf coast,
moderate southeast to south, and on th« Great
Lakes, moderate, southerly.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
Official Record and Forecast.

—
Washington,

Aug. 20.
—

Pressure is I"-.* over The central and
Western portions of the country, with an ex-
tensive area of depression overlying the North-
west. As a consequence, warm southerly winds
prevailed, except fn portions of the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley, where showers prevented a rise,

in temperature. In the East . \u25a0•\u25a0{ South moderate
temperatures continued. TMtii mere thunder
(Showers in the latter section, there were
also light local thunder showers In Colorado.
Utah and Arizona, without marked temperature.

ehange.s.

Forecast for Special Lucnlitie^.
—

For the
District of Columbia, fair und warmer to-day;
Monday, unsettled and warm, followed by
showers and cooler in the afternoon or nijjhf
light southerly »vinds.

For New J«rs>-y. fair and warmer to-duy:
unsettled: showers and cooler in the

afternoon or night: llelit to moderate south-
erly winds.

V'or Eastern Pennsylvania md Haste.™ New
York, fair ".nd warmer to-day; sh.mfrs and
cooler Monday or Monday nitfitt; light to mod-
'•rato southerly winds.

For Now England, fair and warmer to-day;
Monday, partly cloudy and warmer in north,
showers in afternoon or nit,-ht in nouth por-
tion: licrht to moderate, southerly winds.

For Western Pennsylvania .hi.1. Wt-atern NowYork, partly cloud) a.nd warmer to-day; \u25a0hew-ers at nipht or Monday; light to moderatesoutherly winds.

Offii-ial observations (>f United States weather
bureaus taken at S p. m. yesterday follow:

Temperature. Weathen
Albany ... 70 Clear
Atlantic City T't ( lear
Boston

-
M • 1.-,ir

Buffalo H •"lear
Ct ioajro 7S t.'loudy
New Orleans

- --' '"loudy
tU. L.miU 84 ' toady
Washington .74 Clear

local Ottirinl Kwonl.-Tlie follow in* ofllclal
record from tho Weather Bureau shows the

i.-hanuea In temperature for the last twenty- four
hours, in comparison with th« corresponding date

•
\u25a0

tftftft.1010.1 HKI). 1010.
3 a. m 71 89 rt p. m 72 :-r72
6 a.m. 00 AT! » p. m . a 70
&a. ra 73 •«S(llp. m 71 as

12 m.. -' "sl
-

P- «a. \u25a0

"iv —
4 p. m.. SI 73!
Holiest tempi'-niturn jresterday, 77 mm (at

U;3O a. ni.i; real. Si 'at la. m.>; average. 7ft;
average for corrßßpondine date iiutt year.ycar. M
a\era«o for corresp«>nains dat« laat thirty-three
jvars. 72.

Local forecast: r\i\r md warmer to-day;!
showers and t-uoier Monday or Monday night;j
llKht to tnu.leriito south wind*. j

LINER HAS 2.372 PASSENGERS.
Accoording to a cable dispatch received

by the Hambuiv-Amerlcan Line, the com-
pany's steamship Kaiserin Auguste Vic-
toria left Southampton yesterday wlrh 1,000
cabin and 1.372 steragc passengers. She
has 600 in the first cabin and 400 in the
second. This passenger complement is the
record for the homeward rush from Europe

this year. Among the
'

liaerin'a passen-
gers arfi Burlon TTolmes. James Stillman
and J. B. Duke.

Singer Casts 525 Promissory Note Into
Sea on Way Across.

Mme. M*!ba, the soprano, arrived here
yesterday on the Cunarder Campania from

001. She comes here to give a series
of concerts in the United States ami in
Canada, after which she will appear for a
brief season in grand opera in this city and
Chicago.

When a day out from Queenstown the
singer threw the equivalent of $25 into the
Atian*; .-\u25a0 |

- • throw actual money
:. but she inclosed a promissory

note in a srna!! copper buoy, in the hope
sailor man would find i. The

•iitative of an English magazine that
• ributing these globes about the At-

lantic w::s a passenger on the Campania,

and dropped one overboard every day. The
by giving- the latitude and longitude

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 inclosed slip to the maga-
zine, is entitled to ?i". The finder of Mme.

c be will get SSft
Cyri - . the English actor, who

willplay the leading male part in Henry W.
The Little Damo-

zel," Id which Miss May Ruckley is to be
\u25a0 •\u25a0'. was a passenger on the Oam-

EVICTED, GOES TO COUNTRY
Daughter and Heir of Joseph• Richardson Law's Victim.

Driven to the country, by the publicity
attendant upon her eviction from the Boos*
she formerly owned, at No. 110 East Hous-
ton street. Miss Dellaripba Grace Richard-
son, daughter and sole heir of the eccentric
millionaire, Joseph Richardson. . left her
new home, at No. 57 West 9th street, in
charge of a caretaker yesterday ana went

away to brood over tn'e peculiarly swift
process of law as she experienced it on
Friday.

Miss Richardson's fortune, consisting
largely of income bearing real estate, is

estimated at something like $30,000,000. but
that didn't save her from the city marshal
when he was ordered to evict her from the

East Houston street house for the non-
payment of $75 rent.

The wealth; daughter of the millionaire,

who acquired fame by building his famous
'"spite house" at Lexington avenue and

*2d street, had lived in the East Houston
street house for years, and only recently

sold it to a cigarmaker for $12,500. She
agreed, he said, to pay $73 a month rent

until it wa^ convenient to move, but on
overhearing him remark thaT he had never
expected to get the property so cheaply,

refused to pay any more rent. In the mean
time she \u25a0was preparing the house in West
9th street, which she bought, and was pack-

ing her goods for moving.
Upon her refusal to pay, however, the

ne T.v landlord invoked the law, and so suc-
cessfully that East Side tenement dwellers
in the neighborhood were treated on Friday

to the sight of one of the most sensational
evictions they had ever been privileged to

witness.
"We just ready to move anyway,"

said Miss Richardson yesterday, "when the
al broke in and carried out all the

furniture to the sidewalk."
areraker at the house in West 9th

street yesterday was very vague as to the
ibout.-- of Mis= Richardson's retreat

in the country, but thought it was "some-
where out beyond Coney Island."

MELBA HERE FROM EUROPE

\u25a0The congress also adopted a. resolution
recommending a- uniform system of con-
sular and .customs documents and urging

\u25a0that consular. certificates to bills of lading

and to certificates of origin be not re-
quired. A further, recommendation to di-
minish consular fees and to exempt from
all duties merchandise in transit was
adopted. The' session of the congress on-
tinn^s

FOR PATENTS CONVENTION
;Pan-American Congress Gives

-/.'. Its Unanimous Approval.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. '20.— Pan-Ameri-

Loan Congress, in session here to-day, gave

\u25a0rr-ir:mous approval to a convention on

rr3t*a^. covering inventions, designs and

industrial models, according to which an
.invsptor.\i2Jdng- out a patent in one of the
isig-rukgry" states will have .the same pro-

\ tection "for his rights In the other Amerl-
'
can republics.
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ENGLAND'S NORSE BOREDAnglo-American Memories
LORO ROSEBERY-A PERSONAL VIEW OF AN -

ENGLISH- STATES-
MAN.

•**\u25a0"•** ::;_;i.<-> :":- ;', \u25a0:
'

\u25a0\u25a0•
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undertaker- Only
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-v:*
-* braises*. St*

»v. and 19th
--

'_i-r<s fes tho
-

---!'J t«l
124 and 125 Ch-lsea.

MOXTM3TVT?
TV>MB«. Sand far !!ls. booW**-

MOVtrvrrVT*. Prrnhrer-Covkeadan C»-
4rfM">T >~T^Sf«. !9S sr-aiT!7 X. T.

is readily accessible 37 Harlem •-•:-• rr-^
Grand Central Station. "CV-sbster &=£ T«ror->#
avenue trolleys and by carriage. Lots $130 up.
Telephone 4955 Gram-rcy

•-
Be^S of '"'--•»

or representative.
Offlce. CO ->-. m St., v*w Y»r* a?**

CM>EKTAKEB&

FKA>"KE. CAMPBZIX. 241-3 W-sf 23<2 ?v
Chapels. Private Booms, Private A=aulaa=-«-

Tel.. S3* Chelsea.

KAM3JERSTEIN— August CO. Alii- Vivian, be-

loved wife ot William HaKmersteia. at her
late residence, No. 320 Central Park •"*;•

Services M>nda.y
-

S o'clock. Relate-*
6:.i rrieniia invited. Interment Wnodla-w-i

Cemetery at convenience \u25a0\u25a0-" family.

O'CON'N'ELL
—

Cta August IT. Marcella CTCcnneV-
Services "The Funeral Church." 241 West 2^-i

st- (Frank E. Campbell Building). Interment
Calvary Cemetery.

PT.LOUBET
—

Suddenly, at Blwnrifield. N. J., oa
Augu=t 19. I'JIO. Ashley, sen of Henry 3. sal

1

Grace Tail Peloub^t. inhis 10th year. Fsra«ral
private.

CE3HT EKIES.

THE
'

WOODIAW > CEMETEBI

[AMLEX— New Koehella. N. T.. on Auau*'-
17. 1910. audaealy. *ai«tii Lori <2augi;:er of
Lizzie V. and tbe late Dr. S. L. Ha=ler_
Funeral services on Sunday. Augnst 21. at

"
p. in., at Davis's Chape!. No. \u25a0 Rose St.. \u25a0*\u25a0
Rochelle. X. T.

DELwV.NO Inilarion. Mas Aur:s; I?, scap--**
C. L. Delano, a?e<l 62 years. funeral sere-ices
ax his late residence. M&rtcn. Sunday, at

-
D- 33.

DIED.
Delano. =t#»phea C. I. O'Consell. Marcella.
Hanks. Elizabeth L. i'eiou.-- Ashtey.
Hammersteis. AHie V

Patrolman Flaanery turned In a Qxm
alarm, and another was rung in from 27th
street and Eighth avenue by a boy. Th«
four engines and other fire apparatus that
responded, with the noise and shock, which
broke windows and threw down dishes,
frightened the occupants of the five story

tenements on each side of the works into
the belief that a large fire was in progress.
The blaze, which was extinguished by the
fire department, did about $SOO damage.

BRINGS $800,000 IN GOLD.
The Cunard liner Campania, which ar-

rived yesterday from Liverpool, brought
$800,000 in gold to a local backing firm. Th«
gold was removed shortly after the liner
docked.

One Man at Dye Works. Lands in.
Wagon Standing at Curb.

A five-gallon tank or gasolene exploded
laat evening on the first floor of the fro
story brick building at No. 245 'West 2Sth.
street, occupied by the Eagle Cleaning and
Dyeing' Works, throwing- two men into tbe
street, breaking open two doors and start-
ing a fire. iliehaei Galber, an employe.
was on the ground floor. The two iron
doors to the street were held together by a.
wooden bar. The force of the explosion

caused . the doors to swing outward an<3
Galber was hurled Into the street. Samuel
Roth, a driver, who was Ina smaller door-
way, was thrown to the seat •\u25a0? his wagon
in the street. The horse started to ran, but
was stopped within a few feet. Roth was
badly bruised.

BLOW-UP HTJfcLS TWO OUTDOORS
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